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 Accelerate Your Athletic Performance

Run for Speed is a  North Dallas running program for all ages focused on building speed and endurance




  GET STARTED 
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 ABOUT US  Accelerate Better

Run For Speed is an athletic training and coaching firm for runners and athletes of all ages. Whether you have a child looking to improve their track and cross country speed during the off-season, gain endurance and speed for other sports such as soccer, football, lacrosse, baseball, or you as an adult are looking to get into running, achieve a better level of fitness, or improve your race times, Run For Speed is your solution for finding a Dallas running coach.




  Contact Us for More Info 








 OUR PROGRAMS
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Our EXCELR8 training regimen builds on your existing level of running fitness to help you improve your track times, 5K or Marathon times, and build overall endurance which is critical for many other sports.
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 EXCELR8

Whether you're new to running, looking to run your first 5K or Marathon, or you have a child that participates in school track and field (or other sports), Run For Speed has your solution.




  LEARN MORE 
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 EXCELR8 from Zer0

EXCELR8 From Zer0 is a program for beginners of all ages. It gets the runner's body acclimated to the activity of running and prepares them for the next level.




  LEARN MORE 
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 Beginners

Want to know how to start running? Are you wondering how fast, how slow, or how long to run? Not to worry - let us take you from "how to start running" to "I am a runner"!




  LEARN MORE 








 ACCELERATE YOUR SPEED

Are you ready?




  JOIN NOW 




 JOIN THE FASTEST RUNNERS IN DALLAS

This is the perfect program for all ages, focused on building speed while also developing endurance so you can go longer distances










 MEET THE COACH
 

When he's not competing in ultra-marathons himself, Brandon T. Vallair - "Coach B" - coaches and trains athletes to compete in youth and adult divisions of track and road racing. Our EXCELR8 Training Program produced the 2011 State Games of America 800m National Champion and 200m Silver Medalist, along with the 2012 State Champions for the 80m Hurdles, 800m run, and 1600m run.
He's also developed 5K Youth and Adult Division Winners, Half Marathoners, Marathoners, and Ultra-Marathoners. Whether you're a novice runner or a veteran looking for faster times and better endurance, Run For Speed is your coaching and training solution.
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"My wife and I realized that our 11-year-old was not receiving the physical activity he needed... I knew Coach Brandon was great with kids, yet wasn’t sure our son would be a fit. I called and he said bring him and try it out. We did and it changed our son’s life, physically and mentally. Our son is focused and happy when he’s running. It’s also a safe place for him. Coach Brandon really creates that atmosphere. WARNING: If you go once to the free session, you will be signing up. The experience is just that positive!"

Erik & Tambrea V.
Parents



"Coach B is an amazing, dedicated coach. My son looks forward to running club each week to train and improve his running. My son has definitely gained speed and endurance because of the training. I highly recommend Coach B to any runner new or experienced."

Andrea D.
Parent



"Brandon's impact on my two daughters can't be quantified. His impact on their athletic ability has been significant. But the thing I appreciate the most is the relationship he has with them. He has a rare ability to challenge and inspire the people he works with."

Will H.
Parent



"We highly recommend Coach Brandon’s running program and private lessons... We have not only seen an improvement in my daughter's running skills, but she has gained confidence in herself and abilities... He is punctual, reliable, and responsive to texts/phone calls.  Coach Brandon has provided training that has not been covered by her school coaches... Thanks Coach B!"

Kelly L
Parent



"I can't say enough about how Coach Brandon has helped my daughter's speed and acceleration in softball. Coach Brandon is a great speed and conditioning coach whether you are just getting started or just need to meet your goal or improve in your sport. He is extremely knowledgeable, has patience and truly motivates his students."

Corey B.
Parent



"Run for speed is hard work that has proven to be a game changer for my soccer and football playing, cross country and track running son. After a few series of sessions my then 12 year old improved his run efficiency and noticeably increased his speed... Six years in and focused soley on soccer, Jake returns for coaching between seasons... For a dozen reasons this investment was worth the time and money. It's been a great joy watching our son run with his full potential both physically and mentally."

Basilio & Lori V.
Parents
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 Certifications & Associations
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 Get In Touch!


      (214) 207-6479
 



      CoachB@RunForSpeed.com
 



      facebook.com/runforspeed
 





 About Us


Run For Speed LLC began in 2011, born from success in track and field events.
Our EXCELR8 Programs apply track and field techniques and strategies to athletes of all sports, making athletes faster, more explosive, and capable of carrying those attributes for the entire game and then some.
Founder Brandon T. Vallair is a USATF and NFHS certified coach and master's category competitor in endurance events known as Ultramarathons.
We serve the Dallas/Fort Worth Metroplex, Wylie, Sachse, Murphy, Richardson, Garland, Plano, Rockwall, Rowlett, Lavon, Allen, Frisco, McKinney, North Dallas, and more.
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